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Fitbit Overview  

This document has been created to provide you support on how to track your steps using a 

Fitbit. While walking is a part of our everyday life, most people are unaware that simply 

increasing the distance they walk can improve their health. 

1. GETTING STARTED: 

 

Fitbit Set-up Instructions: 

- To sign up for a Fitbit account: https://www.fitbit.com/login 

 - Supported mobile devices for syncing: https://www.fitbit.com/devices  

 - Fitbit software for your Mac or PC: http://www.fitbit.com/setup  

- The Fitbit App for iOS: Fitbit iOS FAQ's 

- The Fitbit App for Android: Fitbit Android FAQ's 

  

2. HOW TO “LINK” YOUR PEDOMETER WITH CHC WELLNESS: 

 

1. Before Setting up your pedometer, make sure that you have created an account with 

your supported device at https://www.fitbit.com. 

2. Go to www.chcw.com. Click REGISTER/LOGIN. 

  

https://www.fitbit.com/devices
http://www.fitbit.com/setup
https://help.fitbit.com/customer/portal/topics/210564/articles
https://help.fitbit.com/customer/portal/articles/987848-using-the-fitbit-app-for-android
https://www.fitbit.com/
http://www.chcw.com/
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3. Enter your Username and Password and click Log In button. 

 
  

  If you do not see any of the menu items for the following steps, 

please contact CHC Wellness at 847-640-4440. 

4. Click on My Walking Programs tab at the top of the page 

 
 

5. Click on Pedometer Marketplace in the drop down menu 

 

Some walking programs require you to sign a waiver to “Join Program”, this waiver is a 

pop up message that will appear when you land on the walking page.  You must join the 

program by clicking the checkboxes in order to move forward with this process. 
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6. Marketplace will load and you will see the supported pedometer applications. Each 

application will have a button to “Link” your pedometer to CHC’s website. 

 

7. Click on the link button next to the Fitbit description. 

 

 

3. LINKING YOUR SUPPORTED PEDOMETER APPLICATION WITH CHC’S 

MARKETPLACE:  

 

1. An instructions window will pop 

up.  Click Continue to proceed 

with your registration. 
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2. Enter your Fitbit Email and Password and click LOG IN button to access the 

website.

 
 

3. An authorization screen will open and all boxes 

will be checked by default. 

 

Activity and Exercise and Profile must be 

checked in order for CHC to receive data.  All 

other items on the list are optional. 

 

Click Allow. 
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a. The next time you log into Fitbit, click Settings  Applications to view the 

apps you have authorized 

 

 

4. The page will refresh and take you back to the Pedometer Marketplace where you 

will see that the button is now titled Un-Link 

 

Link buttons for other applications have disappeared. 

Only one application can be linked with CHC at a time. 

 
 

You are now set up for your Fitbit steps to sync with the CHC website! 

Check the Individual Tracking page to display steps syncing with Fitbit. 

(Syncing may vary by application used.) 

 

 


